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SWAYS GOV. COX, BeinmOEstaiiidDinilPipeless

paragraph in the speech ahead of time
is his certainty that.it will be promptly
carried back to Republican heaaauartra.
Sending a speech to hundreds of news-
papers ieans having, it pass through
countless hands. . ;f'V,;
WANTS TO BE FIRST ; ' T'

There is not much secrecy about
speeches given out In advance, so far as
conversation about them is concerned,
though, to be sure, they are never pub-
lished in newspapers before tb date of
delivery unless by accident or misunder-
standing. J'!.-!- '

- Governor Cox has proposed something
which he wants to be the first to lay
before ; the country. Maybe Senator
Harding will think well of if and imi-
tate the Democratic nominee. Maybe he
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i SAYS LAWRENCE

Jimmy Cox, Active Newspaperman
Always Uppermost an Tlominee, Mr. E. P. Lane, Expert Heating Engineer, direct from the "Homer

Pipelesg Furnace Factory," - wjjl t?e .at this store all week. Consult
him on your problems of home heating..

Declares Noted Correspondent. will not., j Anyway, the. Democratic
nominee doesn' want to get "scooped" j
by the Republican nominee and he is I

holding his announcement. till the last,!
minute.By David Lawrence -

Jimmy Cox. the newspaperman is reDayton, Ohio.; July 2;i. Governor sponsible for that caution and strategy B

and when the public reads that par-- 1 i
ticular announcement of , non-partis- an

policy which he tsroooses," perhaps the

Cox, Democratic candidate for the
presidency, and "Jimmy" Cox,

'paper reporter and J editor, are
merged Into one personality but as

-- Mr. Lane will give you vital facts about various kinds of
fuel and heating plants. A talk with him will undoubtedly
mean the saving of many dollars-i- your fuel bill regardless of
the method of heating you use. Edwards want you to feel

reason for his action will be better

It would be quite impossible to measure in dollars (and
cents the vatu of the information Mr. Lane will cheerfully,
jfive you on vour individual problem of V economical home t
heating:. The present hinh cost of fuel with- - the prospect of:
even higher, prices demands 'the most economical method ofj

understood.
"the writer visited the Democratic

COX TURNS IN COPY FOR.nominee and watched im! work on 'perfectly free to ask questions and make use pf this expert
heating device. Mr. 'Lane, will be at the store daily from 9:30SPEECTI AND PLAYS GOLF heating. - It. was with this thought that Edwards arranged;.the : speech of acceptance", there I -

to 4:30. Remember that s this week only IDayton, Ohio, Jury 31. 'With - his for the, factory--' s Heating Engineer to come here in person',,eemel fno .doubt that) Jimmy Cox,
speech of acceptance finished and mactive newspaper man, wa predomi

nant. , M.. j the hands of pointers, Governor James
M. Cox, i Democratic presidential .nom-
inee, thia afternoon relaxed from " the

Setated in his study on the upper floor
rf his country hme. where he, could rest.
his eyes on a landscape tit transcendant strain of a strenuous Week and played

'heaty, the governor had: spread around 18 holes of golf In a- - drizzling rain at HeaUUalJilm Batches or copy paper,! cuppinss. I
rl

r,Aeldocuments and records Jn exactly true

Perfect iri Construction

Perfect in A ccomplisnment

No Heat in the Basement r

1 V
the Dayton Country-club- .

The governor made It Plain 'that he
will not reply at this time to the chargo

!,ii ."aaBi

! I press.

disorder that one rinds on any
paper desk before editions go to 9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS

; ' AtlEdwards
of Senator Harding, Republican nom
inee, that "certain powerful InternationalWOTLD XIKE STOMP SPEECH interests which are deeply concerned

The governor was writing long' hand in carrying out the present adminis .50 Si2"7.S0 .5059 72tration's foreign policy are prepared to
contribute, most liberally to the Demo-
cratic funds," .

No Smoke, Soot or Ashes,

Just Three of-- :

Many Indorsements From r
"

j "Homer I Pipeless Furnace"
Owners

' ' Portland, December 20, m.Edwards Company. City.
Gentlemen :- - '

,

i Snee Installing your Homer Pipeless Furnace
(which replaced an American Ideal Radiator Sys-
tem), we have realized about 25 per cent saving
In fuel over tha steam system in fact, we havesold a portion of: our fuel supply for this reason.

We also find that an everi temperature is main-tame- dthroughout , the office and considerably
less work is required to fire the furnace.

The cold spells just passed gave us a splendid
opportunity to test" out the merits of your fur-nace, and we dof not hesitate to recommend thesame fully. Yours truly, ' .

i BAGGAGE, St OMNIBUS TRANSFER CO,
CSigned) !

i By E. O. Pond, Secretary-Treasure- r.

As. on a previous occasion, the " gov Upstairs J tIKI A '"OHTY AHMT. TIIE BIG
AltJIS MOVE BACK AKl FORTH 8H0WI5& THEernor Intimated" that he would not be

drawn Into a discussion ' with. Senator
Harding, at least until after his formal cated, nothing-- There's - nothing compl;

pn the rough newsprint paper which is
used every day !by reporters. He had

..been writing raptdry as if the next edl-tlont'- of

his newspaper jdemindied his'copy.' As the writer entered j the gov
ernor swept aside a mountain of copy

,naper and talked enthusstically about
tils subjects. He wished ibe didn't have
to make a formal speech! of acceptance,
put could make a stump speech. He
wanted to get into the fray without the

."staid formalities that must accompany ia
Speech of acceptance. He told me he
Was saving s good deal f material for
speeches to be made' on the stump later
on. i ... i r - I:

'ANewest in RugHomer" Pipelessmysterious, about
Ventilator Furnaces.

acceptance of the nomination. -

American Airplanes
(where there isInstalled in any home

a basement no tearing ip, no dust orDelayed m Canada
fVtoMVply il'.VrtJ. P.) The

dirt.-tn- o irreonvenience no delay.'
--

fe" if ' " i0i

All . kinds and colors, from Art Squares to PineWiltons. - A visit to the second floor is the only way
you'll be able' to fully grasp what Edwards' RugDepartment really means to Portland .and vicinity
home furnishers. . '
' ' L '."'-- - .: ' ' '3 j"'--

Extra Good Values-&n- ly One Each
;'

' of These:. ) ;

9x12 Worsted Wilton Velvet... .....,,;....'.iB93.50
9x12 Shuttleworth Body Brussels. . J....,Se.75Sxl2 Seamless Wool - Velvet... . . . . SSS tk

ffotr; Aneficaii 'airplanes' maJUrrg avfllght Saves fuel labor.! saves expense.i" The Democratic nominee gave the ajjH
.'pearance of happiness and confidence.

:Jls didn't say anything: about the re tram "Hineola, Ix I4 to Nne, Alaska,
evenly, heats- -quickly.arrivea at jasper,, in sine mounwiji

four io'clock taia .afternoon. Thes purely.
heats

Idifficplty in landing. They will be"
thrM dava makina- - renalra ta

sult next November, but,"he said agprd-dea- l

about the certainty which hv felt
, Io the rightness of the i course lie had
i; chosen.' r Muchf his speech wllr'be an
). answer to Senator HardSng's ispeech of

- i .r. .i

' ' " Portland. OregonrsNovember 5, 1918. --

Edwards Company, City,
Gentlemen : ? . ? t , ;

- We have had .the Homer Pipeless Furnace In
ouf home 60 days and It has proven entirelysatisfactory. . .

Tw6 shovefuls of coal In the morning keep the
whole house, including the inclosed sleeping
porch at the rear, warm and comfortable allday, even on the coldest days we have had' so
tar. and it saves Us about one-ha- lt on fuel.

Ws have reason to congratulate ourselves on
Installing a Homer. 5 Yours truly,

, (Signed) ' JtUTH SANDERSON.
s .j : ,'' 158 Wisteria Ave.

ibeif fpWnes.'and geillVig;: ivkxStlne In
ah aae; frttt remainder ofb.e.',meuntaln

jt i. .... ,1. . A -- ,l . . A 9

8.3xl0.6 Tan land Brown Axmlnster......,.-I9.5- 0

8.8x10.8 Shuttleworth Body Brussels.. ......$58175? 'meceptance, and much of it will be th1
Afbre Offerings From Edwards'

RUG SECTION ;

the whole trip. . . .

More Troops Being '

-- 9x12 Sanadorn Orass Rup. ...e--8xl0 Japanese Grass Ru&a.2j Sent Into Ireland 18.7

f.7K

Here's the Whole Heating
Problem in a Nutshell

This Homer Pipeless Furnace has beenapproved by Edwards and i must give satis-Sfacti- on

under any and all oonUUons.
Edwards .'carries the ' responsibility, and'

don't. you ,ver think for one minute that hisreputation ot ver ; 40 years' standing inPortland would be allowed to tumble for themere selling of a few furnaces. Edwards has
taken every element of chance out of the

Louden. July SI, More British

wwsyva. uv ailing AhUf3 94 , v .
--Mix 9 Japanese Mattlns Rugs j

Congoleum tioid Seal Art Kugs..
--fSx V Genuine Linoleum Hugs.:.. 1

-- Armstrong B Grade Inlaid Linoleum, per 12.75were? sent into Ireland, today, as new
reports of fighting between Sinn feiners
and Jiritish government forces were re-- H

cfeivei here. Meanwhile Premier Lloyd

Portland, Oregon, October 27, 1919.
Edwards Company, City.. . - r

Gentlemen : "
The Homer Pipeless Furnace that you haveinstalled in our home Is very satisfactory, bothas heater and fuel saver. and we could recom-

mend the Homer Furnace to any one who is
contemplating getting a pipeless furnace.

Respectfully yours,- -

(Signed) ItMR. AND MRS. FRANK GILLESPIE.'' " 6S7 K. 6th !t. N.

2.85
2,25
1.4ft

square yard . . .. . , .KArmstrong C Grade, Inlaid Linoleum, perniuareyard j.-- . .. .. ..... ..... st
Genuine Baiflap Back-Prin- t Linoleum, per'square, yard ) ...... 'j,.., ,.....
Hoortex, Koltex and Paboolin, per. square

'yard ......4 ..r.....i... ..............

George was planning to push through
parliament with all possible speed the
proposal authorizing more drastic
measures to suppress the guerrilla war

Pipeless Method of Heating t your Home.

i . sxposmon 01 constructive policies w 111 on
,J .Governor Cox pledges , himself to earrv

, .7ut in the event that hef la elected. Of
jjcourse, Mr. Cox has- - pledged everybody

:i .here in the newipr corps to secrecy
tjabout the topics which! will be discussed;n the speech, ana Jljiere'f one passage jn

- .particular which h4fta guarding with 'tie.
'utmost care,' . J ; p

-- LAAVEE3fCE SEES JIMMY
n roMOn ;wny the j writer' couldn'tJielp thinking it was Jimmy, the new-s-- ;

i japer man, rather thai the candidate
jj? ho, was working on taat speech, was
Hhe .governor'- - reference to the mys-- 4
Serious paragraph which! he plans to in-Jw- rt

In his speech at the last moment
: giving It to the correspondents neat
? "Saturday to send by wine. . Ordinarily! a
i speech of this kind. is prepared a week;'!$ advance q; that--tt :en be , mailed o

ja.il the liewirpapers fron oaat to1 coast' ,nn4 thus get the, widest publicity." To
j Jiold , it till the last minute , and then' "put it- - on the I telegraph Swires woqid"burden those wires and. keep tbefchnew

.
: pt the day from'; being distributed vjnTts'

jsual proportion) So a speech tike
Jthi8 etght. columns losig the author
nuet. finish it a week ahead of time to

J:atch all editions' on the Pacific coast.
- ' smalt insertion can ireadlly be srint

He positively guarantees this "Homer", to
economical andbe scientificallypractical,

healthful. -fare in Ireland. .
MHEItEASY ' TEItST yo ISTTEItEST KVEIT

IBICES ABE JtIL'CEI
New Bill tdi Replace

xLisu uuuxcsinarLiar One -- Register, the "Horner 'Thentio- -HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
NEAR THESE LOCATIONS
Any of Them Your Neighbors?

Seal Inner iLining and the TivdLondon, Atig. 1. The new British gov-
ernment bill designed to cope with tne
Irish situation provides for the replace-
ment of ciytl trials by courts martial
at Dublin, 'according to an announcer

Tunnel Radiator Does: All
ment .m the. Sunday Pictorial toUayi . Note the Thermo-Se- al Inner,, Lining Heavy Galvanized Ironc?ijmu causes may. De iriea in London. with asbestos' insulator. - Without It there would be no circusit has been, announced that the bill will".. J'y wire and one reasotj why 3overror

... Cox does not want to nut the particular tie introduced Thursday. lation of warm air. It keeps the return air cool tontil it
reaches the base of the furnace. , If sends' Sill the heat to the
roorris above; The Thermo-Se- al is a distinct Homer feature

Outer and Inner casinjts of the Homer sre adjustable, to any
depth basement of six-fe- et or more. They make alrtljfht con

Near Ardenwald station.
.Mallory ave., near Alberta.
Hancock st, near Union.
E. 28th st, near Eranklln.
Jefferson st. cor. 10th.
Corvallls, Oregon.
E. 12th N., near Killingsworth.
Hall st, near Broadway.
Shaver st, near Minnesota.Thurman st, near 27th N
E. 55th N., near Alameda.. -

E. 65th N., near Alameda.
E. 66th N., near Alameda.
Lancaster st. near Bryant
E. 10th 8., near Beacon.
Aloha, Oregon. '
E. 68th ave., near Mth 8. . E.Alameda Drive, pear E. 5th N.E. ,64th N., near Eailing.
Vernon ave. N., near Alberta.
N. 16th st, near Washington.

Holgate ave.,1 jear 48L
Parkrose, bet, ; Shaver and

Richardson sts. :

E. 51st at. N. and Sandy blvd.
WJlbur st, near Kill in gsworth.
K. 65th N near Alameda.Front st., near Ankeny.
Wisteria st. and E. 64th N.
Killingsworth . ave.; E. 26th N.West Park sti and Davis. -

E. Elanders st, E. 67th N.
E. lst N.. upar Alameda.Height ave.. flear iolman ave.
E. 8th st. N... near Knott.
E. 8th N., near Knott.
K. 29th N.snear .Alberta,
Shaver st. near Minnesota ave.
Near-Mvltnpma- h station. -

Newberg. Oregon.
E. 624 N., near Ullsan.
Olenn ave. N., near AInswofth.
Detroit, near Ainsworth.

nections between the furnace, and the register. Made of
heavy galvanized Iron. 99j 4SleepweirNote t&e large air spaces which insure the proper ratio of
wa,rm and "return air p$sln throuRh the Homer.' iThey are

Quality, Service and Comfort Waitresses
designed to allow all the air to pass throuffh the furnafie about
every 25 minutes, giving i steady flow of warm air. :

r.. xuin st., near xieacon.

j Sdentific
j j
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If you are unable to come on the streetcar Edwards will send an automobile to get you. or Mr. tae m v..wlr Wilt . i.m. . ... . ujrappointment. All Homer Furnaces ordered this MiDiucu m.m quib-iu- as possiDie (WItnin a few days or week) nd you

Week No Interest--SI$5 CashMAKE NO PAYMENT UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1ST
50 pounds of felted cotton built up In layers flike so many eomforUrs 3:Inside or riower-strew- n art ucks, witn aeavy rouea edges and relnf

.boxing oj, long-fib- er cotton. i ' .JEasy Terms No Interest To Fit Your Individual --

Requirement. Thereafter jt
Sleepwell Mattresses are absolutely guaranteed not t lump or shift

Made in; compliance with Oregon's 'bedding law. , Try one for 6U nlghtat
If It's not as stated, return at Edwards' expense. ,

HIJ Our Ophthalmometer is one of the mostscientific eye-testin- g instruments in theworld. With it we can detect error of vis-
ion instantly, j .

1! ' Two Rooms to Match Golden Waxed Oak
Bedroom, Lustered Old Ivory or White I

ARealCombination-Edvard- s!
'. . - - - ; ... .V ''' TVFfiVP there are two separate and distinct ovenstJwo Beprat" mna distinct .cooklnu tops but they're

5- - upon oni base, taking up practically the same spacea single range. .. t,
" V.,:. 4 -- i.; v.; s vvi. .;

'-
,

:
.

wuiEu ,an exact Science. It 13 THE ENTIBB SINGLE IECEvuxia-u- u AM Tnr Vir.UK nt-tr-rin trie sense tnat the measurement of kA " " WMAJ,AiiAfli,j) ua A8I XEiiJIS SO jlHTEllEST
eil- -' NOTE TFJfZ To bak ,th " y" MUST have a wv,r.i uitinV wnlted oven. To bake wtth woodshave an absolutely tight oven. KUKTHEK.Ttoih

for classes is done scientifically fwith the aidof machines that measure accurately the re-fractive power of the eyes so that lenses may
be ground to supply, any, deficiency.

and

iir'L" ."V. oven wnen baking wltn gas. the ventilation
Aia ?ro rV.VJne toP t,ook at any individual gas range ifen).

MiKl- -1 nnn. A ..I. . "l1 " our or mi aih.uvvn.i vv If If TH KM K ARK MO VKNTll.lTinV" "owever, th application of any science de. TH1KK ITIO? eh iIS THE TOP WHAT 18 THE JlEgULT!
. : - r: , -;; S; .;:';; ;:':-:- ,

; Living Room -

$8825 -
. Rockers illustrated are--cf

solid oak. Library Table in alsoIdentical "to illustration and i has
K4x38-inc- h , top of quarter-sawe-daak., The Arm Chair has been re-
placed with one of Baronial Brown,Wicker with cretonne cushion seatand back- - ; '

y" -

f z. - f' s h-- "i '
, t

1a r . -

Dining Room
$78.7S

INDEED YOU CA1t

i

i

' !

Use Bothx Ovens and Both Tops at the "Sme

pends so largely upon the judgment and skillof the operator thathkres a vast differencem the results obtained, f , J a

5 The THpmpson Optical Institute offers you
everythmsr necessary to the full realization ofyour hopes for better vision. Our experience,

) Time, if You Like
1

k
Body is built enUrely of cast Wood and coal oven is also bfl cast.

- oas qven, broiler and canopy over gas burners are of highl pel-- :. i ,uSmeM, our equipment all com-bine to render you satisfactory service . ir wood and coal'.;top, four-burn- er as top. '
ISxlB-inc- h wood and coal oven. 18xl-1nc- li ru ovenevery case. Broi(er under gas oven. Uas rire Ughter in fuel boxL

Six ' very Titurdy cha ire ' with
saddle-shape- d i seats, braced wltnheavy metal .brackets against the .

,back . posts. Table has - 45-In- ch

- quarter-sawe- d plank top that wui-open- ,

to six. feet. All are finished in
. hand-rubbe- d golden wax tc match
"the living-roo- m set' . i.

f- - sviMiieu ; .rwwaei-iro- ni leg base. ' .

, Plaii nickel trimmings. All cast body.v
white enameled backs. White, enameled oven' doors,

.- - 1 - tHAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
TlKSTALLEl), IHCLtrDlXG HOT COILS AXD OAS tOkWEt TED

Q Complete lens-grin- d ins: factory $20 Cash$3 Week No Intereston premises v
Bedroom TOC5B Tli stovk OB EA50E TAKES AS PABT

ihompson Optical Institute All five pieces are identical With -

illustration. Notice the corner posts-- -

son tie bed they match perfectly ;
Vlth- - the others. Then, too. thoreatly cut panels broad enameled" slide rails are not visible In illus

Sure, it's full. sise. t Tha

j - Eyesight Specialists "1
Portland. Largest, Mosj Modern, Best Equipped,

I Exclusive Optical Establishment

OABDX HOSE,
LA WW MOWEEB,

ICLfcLESS '

BEFR1 jjEBATOfiS '
Ts -m fir.. Tsf!l 11 aN

T03TE rp toctb
nous sow i

. irSEAST TO-PAT- v J

THt-EllvrABD- S. ,

, , 1VAY

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bid., Fifth and Morrison cither pieces are-- lull sise, too.
A ... ' ' '

! imce 1908.
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